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Foundations In Functional Holiness 

By Rev. Dr. J. Patrick Bowman, DBS  

Lesson 9- The Church Fathers and Early Bishops on Holiness 

 

Over the next few lessons, we will look at historical views of holiness through the eyes 

of the Church Fathers, the Reformers, and John Wesley. These historical views will lay a 

foundation for contrasting the response of liberal theology, which challenged orthodox thinking 

beginning in the mid-17th century through the 1920s, with continued effects today.  

We will start with an overview of various Church Fathers’ comments, culled from their 

letters and other writings. (Early Christian Writings) (Galloway) (Bercot) (Pamphius) (Holmes) 

(Hamell).  Biographical information will be scant to focus on what they said concerning holiness. 

Clement of Rome-The First Epistle of Clement to the Corinthians, circa 96 A.D.-

translated by Charles H. Hoole, 1885 

0:1 The Church of God which sojourneth at Rome, to the Church of God which 

sojourneth at Corinth, to them that are called and sanctified in the will of God through 

our Lord Jesus Christ: Grace and peace be multiplied unto you from Almighty God 

through Jesus Christ.  

2:7 Ye repented not of any well-doing, being ready to every good work; 

2:8 and being adorned with a very virtuous and holy habit of life, ye did all things in his 

fear. The commandments and ordinances of the Lord were written on the breadth of 

your heart. 
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29:1 Let us, therefore, approach him with holiness of spirit, lifting unto him pure and 

undefiled hands; loving the kind and compassionate Father who hath made us a part of 

his elect. 

30:1 Since, therefore, we are a portion of the Holy One, let us do all such things as 

pertain unto holiness, avoiding evil-speaking, foul and impure embraces, drunkenness, 

disorderliness, abominable desires, detestable adultery, execrable pride; 

30:2 for God, he saith, resisteth the proud, but giveth grace unto the humble. 

30:3 Let us cleave, therefore, to them to whom grace has been given from God. Let us 

clothe ourselves with concord, being humble, temperate, keeping ourselves far from all 

whispering and evil speaking, justified by our deeds, and not by our words. 

32:4 And we who through his will have been called in Christ Jesus are justified, not by 

ourselves, or through our wisdom or understanding or godliness, or the works that we 

have done in holiness of heart, but by faith, by which all men from the beginning have 

been justified by Almighty God, to whom be glory world without end. Amen. 

33:1 What, then, shall we do, brethren? Shall we cease from well-doing, and abandon 

charity? May the Master never allow that this should happen to us! but let us rather 

with diligence and zeal hasten to fulfil every good work. 

33:2 For the Maker and Lord of all things rejoiceth in his works. 

46:2 For it is written, Cleave unto them that are holy, for they that cleave unto them 

shall be made holy. 
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46:3 And again, in another place he saith, With the guiltless man thou shalt be guiltless, 

and with the excellent thou shalt be excellent, and with him that is crooked thou shalt 

be perverse. 

46:4 Let us, therefore, cleave to the guiltless and the just, for they are the elect of God. 

64:1 Finally, my God, who overlooketh all things, who is the Master of spirits and Lord of 

all flesh, who hath chosen our Lord Jesus Christ, and us through him to be a peculiar 

people, give unto every soul that is called after his glorious and holy name, faith, fear, 

peace, patience, long-suffering, continence, purity, sobriety, to the well-pleasing of his 

name, through our high priest and protector, Jesus Christ, through whom be ascribed 

unto him glory and greatness, strength and honour, both now and world without end. 

Amen. 

Ignatius of Antioch-Epistle to the Ephesians, circa 105-115 A.D.-from: Apostolic Fathers, 

Lightfoot & Harmer, 1891 translation 

2:2 May I have joy of you always, if so be I am worthy of it. It is therefore meet for you 

in every way to glorify Jesus Christ who glorified you; that being perfectly joined 

together in one submission, submitting yourselves to your bishop and presbytery, ye 

may be sanctified in all things. 

9:1 But I have learned that certain persons passed through you from yonder, bringing 

evil doctrine; whom ye suffered not to sow seed in you, for ye stopped 

your ears, so that ye might not receive the seed sown by them; forasmuch as ye are 

stones of a temple, which were prepared beforehand for a building of God the 

Father, being hoisted up to the heights through the engine of Jesus Christ, which is the 
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Cross, and using for a rope the Holy Spirit; while your faith is your 

windlass, and love is the way that leadeth up to God. 

9:2 So then ye are all companions in the way, carrying your God and your shrine, your 

Christ and your holy things, being arrayed from head to foot in the commandments of 

Jesus Christ. And I too, taking part in the festivity, am permitted by letter to bear you 

company and to rejoice with you, that ye set not 

your love on anything after the common life of men, but only on God. 

10:1 And pray ye also without ceasing for the rest of mankind (for there is in them a 

hope of repentance), that they may find God. Therefore permit them to take lessons at 

least from your works. 

10:2 Against their outbursts of wrath be ye meek; against their proud words be ye 

humble; against their railings set ye your prayers; against their errors be ye stedfast in 

the faith;  against their fierceness be ye gentle. And be not zealous to imitate them by 

requital. 

10:3 Let us show ourselves their brothers by our forbearance; but let us be zealous to be 

imitators of the Lord, vying with each other who shall suffer the greater wrong, who 

shall be defrauded, who shall be set at nought; that no herb of the devil be found in you: 

but in all purity and temperance abide ye in Christ Jesus, with your flesh and with your 

spirit. 

14:1 None of these things is hidden from you, if ye be perfect in your faith and love 

toward Jesus Christ, for these are the beginning and end of life – faith is the beginning 

and love is the end -- and the two being found in unity are God, while all things else 
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follow in their train unto true nobility. 

14:2 No man professing faith sinneth, and no man possessing love hateth. _The tree is 

manifest from its fruit;_ so they that profess to be Christ’s shall be seen through their 

actions. For the Work is not a thing of profession now, but is seen then when one is 

found in the power of faith unto the end. 

15:2 He that truly possesseth the word of Jesus is able also to hearken unto His silence, 

that he may be perfect; that through his speech he may act and through his silence he 

may be known. 

15:3 Nothing is hidden from the Lord, but even our secrets are nigh unto Him. Let us 

therefore do all things as knowing that He dwelleth in us, to the end that we may be His 

temples and He Himself may be in us as our God. This is so, and it will also be made 

clear in our sight from the love which we rightly bear towards Him. 

Irenaeus of Lyons-Against Heresies-Book 5 with emphasis on the Holy Spirit, circa 175-

185 A.D. 

6:1 Now God shall be glorified in His handiwork, fitting it so as to be conformable to, 

and modelled after, His own Son. For by the hands of the Father, that is, by the Son and 

the Holy Spirit, man, and not [merely] a part of man, was made in the likeness of God. 

Now the soul and the spirit are certainly a part of the man, but certainly not the man; 

for the perfect man consists in the commingling and the union of the soul receiving the 

spirit of the Father, and the admixture of that fleshly nature which was moulded after 

the image of God. For this reason does the apostle declare, “We speak wisdom among 

them that are perfect,” terming those persons “perfect” who have received the Spirit of 
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God, and who through the Spirit of God do speak in all languages, as he used Himself 

also to speak. In like manner we do also hear many brethren in the Church, who possess 

prophetic gifts, and who through the Spirit speak all kinds of languages, and bring to 

light for the general benefit the hidden things of men, and declare the mysteries of God, 

whom also the apostle terms “spiritual,” they being spiritual because they partake of 

the Spirit, and not because their flesh has been stripped off and taken away, and 

because they have become purely spiritual. For if any one take away the substance of 

flesh, that is, of the handiwork [of God], and understand that which is purely spiritual, 

such then would not be a spiritual man but would be the spirit of a man, or the Spirit of 

God. But when the spirit here blended with the soul is united to [God’s] handiwork, the 

man is rendered spiritual and perfect because of the outpouring of the Spirit, and this is 

he who was made in the image and likeness of God. But if the Spirit be wanting to the 

soul, he who is such is indeed of an animal nature, and being left carnal, shall be an 

imperfect being, possessing indeed the image [of God] in his formation (in plasmate), 

but not receiving the similitude through the Spirit; and thus is this being imperfect.  

…thus in the first Epistle to the Thessalonians, “Now the God of peace sanctify you 

perfect (perfectos); and may your spirit, and soul, and body be preserved whole without 

complaint to the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ.” Now what was his object in praying 

that these three-that is, soul, body, and spirit-might be preserved to the coming of the 

Lord, unless he was aware of the [future] reintegration and union of the three, and [that 

they should be heirs of] one and the same salvation? For this cause also he declares that 

those are “the perfect” who present unto the Lord the three [component parts] without 
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offence. Those, then, are the perfect who have had the Spirit of God remaining in them, 

and have preserved their souls and bodies blameless, holding fast the faith of God, that 

is, that faith which is [directed] towards God, and maintaining righteous dealings with 

respect to their neighbours. 

The Shepherd Of Hermas-early Christian book attributed to Hermas of Rome-very 

popular reading in the second, third, and fourth centuries, A.D.  

Book I., Vision 3, Chapter 7: They are such as have heard the word, and were willing to 

be baptized in the name of the Lord, but, considering the great holiness which the truth 

requires, have withdrawn themselves, and walked again after their wicked lusts. 

Book I., Vision 3, Chapter 9: Hear me, therefore, O my sons! I have bred you up in much 

simplicity, and innocency, and modesty, for the mercy of God, which was dripping down 

upon you in righteousness; that you should be sanctified. 

Book II., 2nd Command: Put on a holy constancy, in which there are no sins, but all is full 

of joy; and do good of thy labors. 

Book III., The Fifth Similitude, Chapter 3: Take heed to thyself, and keep thyself from 

every wicked act, and from every filthy word, and from hurtful desire; and purify thy 

mind from all the vanity of this present world. 

Book III., The Fifth Similitude, Chapter 6: For every pure body shall receive its reward, 

that is found without spot, in which the Holy Spirit has been appointed to dwell. 

Book III., The Fifth Similitude, Chapter 7: Thou shalt not defile thy body and spirit; for 

they are companions together, and the one cannot be defiled, and the other will be so 

too. Keep, therefore, both of them pure, and thou shalt live unto God. 
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Book III., The Tenth Similitude, Chapter 3, the Christian virtues are likened to virgins, and 

we read: Only do thou purify thy house; for they shall readily dwell in a clean house. For 

they are clean, and chaste, and industrious; and all of them have grace with the Lord. If 

therefore, thou shalt have thy house pure, they will abide with thee; but if it shall be 

never so little polluted, they will immediately depart from thy house; for the virgins 

cannot endure any manner of pollution. 

Clement of Alexandria-The Instructor, circa 182-202 A.D. 

Book 1, Chapter 6: As, then, those who have shaken off sleep forthwith become all 

awake within; or rather, as those who try to remove a film that is over the eyes, do not 

supply to them from without the light which they do not possess, but removing the 

obstacle from the eyes, leave the pupil free; thus also we who are baptized, having 

wiped off the sins which obscure the light of the Divine Spirit, have the eye of the spirit 

free, unimpeded, and full of light, by which alone we contemplate the Divine, the Holy 

Spirit flowing down to us from above. This is the eternal adjustment of the vision, which 

is able to see the eternal light, since like loves like; and that which is holy, loves that 

from which holiness proceeds, which has appropriately been termed light. 1 

For he [speking of Paul in 1 Corinthians] called those who had already believed on the 

Holy Spirit spiritual, and those newly instructed and not yet purified carnal; whom with 

justice he calls still carnal, as minding equally with the heathen the things of the flesh. 

 
1  Clement believed that a man could be freed from all sin, but thought that it would be done at 
baptism. 
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Book 1, Chapter 26: . . . that those who run down created existence and vilify the body 

are wrong . . . . Whence this abode becomes receptive of the soul which is most 

precious to God; and is dignified with the Holy Spirit through the sanctification of soul 

and body, perfected with the perfection of the Saviour . . . The body too, is one sent on 

a distant pilgrimage, using inns and dwellings by the way, caring for the things by the 

way, of the place where he halts; but leaving his dwelling and property without 

excessive emotion giving thanks for the sojourn, and blessing God for his departure, 

embracing the mansion in heaven. 

Stomata-Book 7, Chapter 10: For knowledge (gnosis), to speak generally, a perfecting of 

man as man, is consummated by acquaintance with divine things, in character, life, and 

word, accordant and conformable to itself and to the divine Word. For by it faith is 

perfected, inasmuch as it is solely by it that the believer becomes perfect. 

Origen-First Principles, circa early 200s A.D.  

Book III., Chapter 1: But as the preaching of the Church includes a belief in a future and 

just judgment of God, which belief incites and persuades men to a good and virtuous 

life, and to an avoidance of sin by all possible means; and as by this it is undoubtedly 

indicated that it is within our own power to devote ourselves either to a life that is 

worthy of praise or to one that is worthy of censure… 

Cyprian of Carthage-Treatise of Cyprian, circa 250 A.D. 

Number 10, Chapter 14: Vices and carnal sins must be trampled down, beloved 

brethren, and the corrupting plague of the earthly body must be trodden under foot 

with spiritual vigor, lest, while we are turned back again to the conversation of the old 
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man, we be entangled in deadly snares, even as the apostle, with foresight and 

wholesomeness, forewarned us of this very thing, and said; “therefore, brethren, let us 

not live after the flesh, for if ye live after the flesh, ye shall begin to die; but if ye, 

through the Spirit, mortify the deeds of the flesh, ye shall live. For as many as are led by 

the Spirit of God they are the sons of God.” If we are the sons of God, if we are already 

beginning to be His temples, if, having received the Holy Spirit, we are living holily and 

spiritually, if we have raised our eyes from earth to heaven, if we have lifted our hearts, 

filled with God and Christ to things above and divine, let us do nothing but what is 

worthy of God. 

Amen. 
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